In its archives, "Pietro Vannucci" Academy of Fine Arts has an imaginary Perugia consisting of drawings. The educational material, mostly unpublished, drawn up in the centuries by the students of the Schools of Architecture and Perspective regarding the Umbrian capital, depict views of a Calvinian city that does not exist. But at the same time they reveal an imaginary city that could have existed. Because they represent a series of interventions that radically transform their aspect from time to time, according to the cultural temperament of the execution period. These graphic exercises testify to the deep attention to the drawing experience intended as a tool of knowledge and prefiguration which took shape within the institution; their subject is a Perugia which serves as a scenario for a series of experiments aimed at determining its urban image.
Materials
In its archives, "Pietro Vannucci" Academy of Fine Arts has an imaginary Perugia consisting of drawings [1] [2] [3] (Appendix A, 1). The educational material, mostly unpublished, drawn up in the centuries by the students of the Schools of Architecture and Perspective regarding the Umbrian capital, depict plan, elevation and perspective views of a Calvinian city that does not exist. But at the same time they reveal an imaginary city that could have existed. Because they represent a series of interventions that radically transform their aspect from time to time, according to the cultural temperament of the execution period, from 18th century neoclassicism to 19th and 20th century eclecticism to modern art of the 1930s. These graphic are the result of practice excercise, final essays, and competitions carried out during the teaching activities and testify to the choice of drawing as the main tool of knowledge and prefiguration adopted within the institution [4] . Their subject is a Perugia which acts as the scenario for experiments aimed at deepening occasionally assigned themes but which, like real "augmented drawings", prefigure a research on the urban image [5] [6] [7] . This study aims to describe this corpus from the point of view of the representation techniques used and the compositional choices underlying them, in order to disclose the inventive potential of a new city.
Discussion
The oldest graphic works by the teaching activity of the archives of the "Pietro Vannucci" Academy of Fine Arts of Perugia taken into consideration in this research date back to the late 18th century and witness the innovative tendencies that evolved under the direction of Baldassare Orsini [8] [9] [10] . Alongside some design solutions represented in a canonical manner, others are explored from the point of view of the theoretical compositions theorised by the scholar from Perugia [11] . Among the first ones, it is possible to describe that of Asclepiodoro Batocchi of 1798 for an entrance porch for the church of San Fortunato in Braccio Fortebraccio square in Perugia, "che accordi col bell'Arco etrusco della Via Vecchia", classically resembling a doric temple in antis (Appendix A, 2). At the same time, Filippo Pecci in 1795 drew in axonometry the elevation of the church of Sant'Angelo della Pace, adopting an unusual foreshortened point of view (Appendix A, 3). While Pietro Canali propose an "onamento" for the "arcadia" of the Frontone park (Appendix A, , 4) which echoes a doric monopteral temple of "architettura greca primigenia", that is also characterised by the semicircular plan and, above all, because of the emphasis given to the prospective perception of the artefact according to the Orsini architectural theories [14] .
The didactic depth given by Orsini to the Perugine institution at the end of the 18th century is reflected decisively in the following century, and in this sense the drawings with which the students of the Schools of Architecture and Perspective participate in the competitions that conclude the years of course also reflect numerically the high interest that the Academy arouses in the city context. In particular, the projects testify to key points of learning based on drawing and, in particular, on copying Greek and Roman classics, although with a gradual introduction of dedicated courses that explore specific themes in depth such as architectural materials, building statics and construction technologies [15] . In addition, the study demonstrates the neoclassical character of the teachings given, but also shows the adoption of a more free eclectic language with neo-medieval and neorenaissance references, which still testify to the cultured and sought-after character of design solutions. They often are between emphatic and utopian as is sometimes the case in the learning context, but at the same time refer to the study of the facades of existing buildings as the most communicative and transformable element [16] . But the India ink and watercolour drawings of the Perugia Academy collection also testify a progressive centripetal tendency, to the point that the design themes are drawn from the unresolved urban problems of the Umbrian capital, and even in this sense the elaborated hypotheses have a decisive influence on the image of Perugia [17, 18] . For example, Ludovico Scaccia in 1838 proposed a neoclassical solution for the unfinished facade of the church of Sant'Agostino that echoes the compositional themes of Giovanni Santini, a professor at the School of Architecture from 1833 to 1868 (Appendix A, 5). In fact, this facade is tripartite horizontally, where the lower band is bordered by smooth bugnato and the central part is retracted and characterised by two ionic parasta that support a decorated trabeation and centre a moulded portal, constituting a Renaissance reference in a context of architectural elements derived from GreekRoman classics. The upper band presents the use of a thermal window with bas-relief musician angels and is surmounted by a triangular pediment in which the tympanum houses the inscription of the place of worship [20] . Neoclassical themes are also adopted in the facade of the circular amphitheatre "per la città di Perugia", which Filippo Lardoni design in 1824 (Appendix A, 6). However, it is Leonello Serafini in particular who in 1846 conceive the neoclassical redraw of the entire east face of the current Giacomo Matteotti square, radically transforming one of the most well-known scenes of the Umbrian capital (Figure 1 ) (Appendix A, 7). At the same time, some students acquired greater expressive freedom by adopting, in new projects and inventive redrawings, an eclectic style that echoes occasionally one or several historical periods according to the context or choices of the designer (Appendix A, 8). Emblematic in this sense is the hypothesis of Giovanni Tommaso Stamigni of 1849 where the main and lateral facades of the Perugia cathedral are completed in a Gothic style made of mullioned windows, cusps and pinnacles starting from the polylobed decoration of the existing basement and eliminating all the post 14th century superfetation such as the loggias of Braccio and the portals of Galeazzo Alessi and Pietro Carattoli ( Figure 2 ) (Appendix A, 9). Therefore, it is evident that this facade is drawn to blend with the Priori palace and Maggiore fountain, to redefine the original character of the platea magna of the acropolis, though with a gothic exuberance that is definitely unusual in Perugia's context. However testifying how the reinterpretation of medieval language was one of the operating methods in architecture that will be most widely adopted in later years [24] . In addition, Venusto Mignini in 1897 scenically redrew the facade of the Turreno theatre through a serliana Mannerism theme composing one of the most well-known urban scenes of the Umbrian capital (Appendix A, 10). Or Fortunato Flamini who in 1848 proposed to renew the Augusta library, which at the time is located between the current Giuseppe Mazzini street and Giacomo Matteotti square, with a significantly eclectic code that provide a tripartite horizontal facade both dimensionally and figuratively (Appendix A, 11). Particularly in the lower part, a smooth ashlar wall texture is bordered by striped cushion bugnato, and there are kneeling windows and a portal framed by replied doric columns that support a moulded balcony, while in the middle band, the square stone masonry is bordered by smooth bugnato and the openings have a triangular tympanum. In the upper plastered part there is an inscription informing about its use as public library and a thermal window which centres a decorative apparatus of musician angels. It is actually the compositional freedom of Renaissance elements that characterises the lexical exuberance of this building. In addition, drawings already express around the early 19th century functional themes, expanding the typological range and favouring greater social sharing and public application (Appendix A, 12). In this sense, in 1817 Alessio Starnari hypothesized an inn located in an unresolved context of the old town, such as del Sole street, where in 1891 the Turreno theatre was built (Appendix A, 13). Moreover, the lack of a contemporary city theatre is implicit in Annibale Angelini's hypothesis of 1830 for a "teatro diurno" (Appendix A, 14). The assigned area is that of the Frontone park precisely to promote accessibility, and the project propose terraces covered by a dome recalling that of the Pantheon covering a cylindrical volume, and which act as the pivot between a protruding entrance and a stage building dotted with moulded holes. The whole complex is surrounded by an ionic colonnade porch that is located on the front and an ashlar arch on the back. Likewise, the absence of public baths as a health and leisure resort is at the origin of the theme assigned to students in 1853 on the Pincetto cliff area. And Giovanni Pila who, in the place where in 1931 there would have been the covered market of Giuseppe Grossi, draws a rigorous building of smooth bugnato with a protruding entrance with "non troppo dispendiose comodità", illustrating an interesting functional reuse of one of the large arches nearby the medieval complex of Sopramuro (Appendix A, 15).
Besides, there are also the themes that fall into the so-called zero volume architecture (Appendix A, 16). For example, the Frontone park is the context for a burial monument to the condottiero and lord of Perugia Andrea Fortebraccio, which Annibale Boccanera conceived in 1828 on a podium on several levels connected by stairway ramps at first straight and then pincer shaped and dotted with statues, columns and celebratory friezes, which culminates in a dedicated sculptural group and which sets out scenographically the embankment in the area (Appendix A, 17). In 1834, also Napoleone Cherubini, taking into account the urban morphology, designed two circular basin twin fountains for the Fortezza square, as they are placed iconically in the visual cone that connects the current Baglioni street and corso Vannucci with the facade of the rocca Paolina fortress overlooking the square (Appendix A, 18). Also very significant for the repercussions on the city's image is the "Decorazione" carry out for the "Festività", proposed by Lardoni in 1823 (Figure 3) (Appendix A,  19) . Unfortunately, in the archives of the Perugine institution it is possible to find only a planimetric map of this proposal, but this suggests that the scenic apparatus involves the whole area of the current Giacomo Matteotti square and Baglioni street, transforming the facades with decorated screenings that appear as scenic entrances near the accesses. Nowadays we readily acknowledge the decisive role played by professors and students in the architectural evolution of the Perugian capital between the 19th and 20th centuries [24] (pp. 38, 50, n. 8). In particular, a large number of students, after completing their studies, contribute with their professional activity to transform its appearance, like Nazareno Biscarini, Guglielmo Calderini and Giovanni Santini just to mention a few (Appendix A, 20). In this sense, the fundamental role of the drawings, considered as a prelude to projects that in later years would have involved Perugia's town centre is evident. For example, after the second half of the 19th century, the general focus converged on a type of research mostly concerned with urban developments regarding the problems arising from Italy's post-unification transformation. In this context there are few images, such as Flaminio Rotondi's perspective of 1878 for the study of the location of the new monument to Vittorio Emanuele II, that evoke the new contemporary city so effectively (Figure 4) (Appendix A, 21) . In fact, the historical platea magna is not visible at the observer's back, and the equestrian statue of the new sovereign stands in the background, just before the horizon on the Umbrian hills, which appears framed by the prospect of the innovative scenes of the Provincia palace by Alessandro Arienti and the headquarters of the Bank of Italy by Guglielmo Rossi, both conceived in 1873. With the advent of the 20th century there is a gradual change of the subjects covered by the students and the styles adopted. And if during the architecture lectures given by Giuseppe Odoni and Ugo Tarchi the compositional themes are always addressed in an antique and eclectic framework, it is with the latter that we assist to the introduction of "misurazione" and "restauro" (Appendix A, 22), which besides consecrating scientific drawing as a tool of knowledge, open up to the new themes that are making their way in Italy and over the world [30] . It is with professors Pietro Angelini and, above all, Manfredi Franco that the Academy opened up to a modern change that could have deeply modified the image of the Umbrian capital [30] . For example, Rodi Palazzetti in 1935 proposed an entrance made of horizontal levels for the stadium, marked by two helical stairs crossing two semi-circular panoramic viewpoints on the first level and the accessible roofing, both provided with a linear parapet recalling naval architecture ( Figure 5 ). While the horizontality of the terraces is contradicted by the verticality of a stereometric tower with tight vertical openings (Appendix A, 23). On the other hand, Alberto Biganti in 1938 designed a station which is a parallelepiped volume in which the entrance is ordered by four rectangular pillars that go full height through the roofing, which becomes a thin platform supported by two lateral blocks characterised by circular openings (Figure 6 ). In addition, the interior is marked by communication walls that provide information to travellers through dedicated minimal graphics (Appendix A, 24). 
Conclusions
Unfortunately, the concrete possibility for a group of modern Umbrian designers to be formed is nipped in the bud during the 1938-1939 biennium by the ministerial reform that establish the present-day degree issued by universities and polytechnics, depriving the Perugia Academy of its Architecture chair. In this sense, the innovative buildings that dotted the city in those years were not related to any school, and this contributed to fuelling the common thought of a region that is only touched lightly by modernity [32, 33] . Looking at the thread that in the 19th century joins academic teaching and urban image, and bearing in mind that such an image exists first and foremost in the education of the observer who attributes value or not to certain signs, it is plainly plausible that a rooted Academy like that of Perugia could have formed good designers open to new ways of composing. In addition, it could have fed the awareness of a "contemporary doing" on all levels of the construction chain, from the customer to the contractor through public administration, resulting in an architectural development path at least in part different from what started, or perhaps gone the wrong way, between the second world war. Because if it is true that young designers are now faced with the real needs of the context in order to respond with images to social demand expressed by the territory, it has always been known that the representation of an imagined city prefigures the image of the built city, as evidenced by the drawings of the Academy of Perugia.
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